CHIPS’ main entrance is located at 26 S. Dunlap Street, Memphis.

There are several parking options:

- Metered parking along S. Dunlap Street, indicated on map by dashed red line. These meters are operated by the city of Memphis and stay full most of the day.
- H-Lot is a large UTHSC public lot that you enter at 930 Madison Avenue (under large Hamilton Eye Institute sign). The walk from H-Lot to CHIPS is about 5-7 minutes.
- V-lot is a small UTHSC public lot that you enter at 20 N. Manassas Street next to the UTHSC Student and Alumni Center (SAC). The walk from V-Lot to CHIPS is about 3-5 minutes.

If you have problems or questions, please call CHIPS at (901) 448-9746.